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Annex X
Test Specifications for Automated Lane Keeping Systems
(ALKS)
1.

General
This annex defines tests with the purpose to ve rify the te chnica l requirements
on Automated Lane Keeping Systems (ALKS ).
Pa ss- and Fa il-Crite ria for te sts a re derived sole ly from the te chnica l
re quirements in se ction 2 of the regulation. The se requirements a re worded in
a way that they allow the derivation of pa ss-fa il-crite ria not only for a given
se t of test pa rameters, but for any combination of pa ramete rs in which the
system is designed to work (e .g. ope rating speed range , ope rating lateral
accele ration range , curvature range as conta ined in the ope rational design
doma in).
The test spe cifica tions in this document are meant to be a minimum set of te sts,
the te chnica l se rvice authoritie s may pe rform any othe r test within the
ope rational design doma in and may then compa re the measured re sults aga inst
the requirements (concrete : e xpe cted te st outcome).
The proce ss for a te chnica l service to pe rform approva l te sts sha ll fulfill the
following points :
-

-

-

Imposed scenarios : each scenario of the current annex sha ll be tested
Imposed pa rameters sets : for each scenario of the pre vious point and for
each ta rget (if a pplicable), a minimum of two pa rameter sets in accordance
with the spe cified pa rameters and corre sponding to each intended situation
(re gula r maneuver, emergency maneuver, not a voidable ) sha ll be tested (if
applicable ).
Random scenarios and parameters : in addition to the pre vious point, a
minimum of [10] additiona l te sts sha ll be pe rformed with diffe rent
pa rameters sets or scenarios not already cove red in this annex.
Critica l scenarios and pa rameters : included into the minimum of [10] te sts
from the pre vious random scenarios and pa rameters, the te chnica l se rvice
can defined spe cific scenarios or pa rameters tests in order to adapt it to the
dedicated system to be approved.

Kommentiert [NMR1]: To allow regular maneuverer test in real
world environment?

While all defined te st ca ses can be conducted with state of the art equipment
such a s surrogate targets and moving platforms, some extreme test pa rameters
might re quire the use of real ve hicle s (pre fe rably in a driverle ss test setup to
not endange r the sta ff ca rrying out the tests).

2.

De finitions
For the purpose s of this annex,

2.1.

“Time to Collision" (TTC) : means the value of time obtained by dividing the
longitudinal distance (in the direction of travel of the subject vehicle) between
the subject vehicle and the target by the longitudinal relative speed of the
subject vehicle and the target, at any instant in time

Kommentiert [N2]: Necessity of the new definitions shall be
discussed along with the test methods. If confirmed necessary, they
should be introduced in the definition section in the Regulation, not
in this annex.
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2.2.

“Offset” means the distance between the vehicle ’s and the respe ctive ta rget’s
longitudinal median plane in driving dire ction, measured on the ground,
normalized by the half the vehicle width e xcluding device s for indire ct vision
and corre cted by adding 50 %.

2.3.

“Pedestrian Target” : means a soft target that represents a pedestrian

2.4.

“Vehicle Target” : means a target that represents a vehicle

2.6.

“Powered Two-Wheeler Target” : means a combination of a motorcycle and
motorcyclist, a test device according to ISO [CD] 19206-5. The reference point
for the location of the motorcycle shall be the most backward point on the
centreline of the motorcycle

2.7

“vmax” The maximum speed the automated lane keeping system is able to
ope rate with.

2.8.

“Road user” is any ve hicle including Two-Wheelers which a re pe rmitted to
use the road the ALKS is able to ope rate on.

3.

Te st Area

3.1.

Except othe rwise noted, all tests sha ll be carried out on a road that is
re cognized and cla ssified as an authorised road by the ALKS.

3.2.

Except othe rwise noted, te sts should be ca rried out on a clearly marked lane
that conforms to the requirements from se ction XXX and the ope rational
design doma in of the vehicle . In the case of lane positioning te sts in se ction X,
X, X, the marked lane sha ll have a width of no le ss than 3.5 m between the
lane markings.

3.3.

Except othe rwise noted, the te st surfa ce sha ll provide a friction that is not lowe r
than the friction which is spe cified in the ope rational design doma in.

3.4.

The lane sha ll ha ve a sufficient long stra ight se ction (curvature 0 1/m) and a
curved se ction with a curvature not highe r than the curvature spe cified in the
ope rational design doma in.

Kommentiert [N3]: As for the test road condition, it seems
sufficient to simply specify ‘a flat, dry asphalt or concrete surface
affording good adhesion’.
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4.

Functional Te sts
The functional or dysfunctional re quirements must be tested by the te chnica l
se rvice .
The ve rifica tions can be done by simple observations (te st ok or not ok), or by
te st with single measurements based on the associa ted requirements.
The following re quirements sha ll be ve rified by physica l eva luations during
the approva l proce ss :
Pa ra graphs
6.2.1
6.2.2.
6.2.3a
6.2.3b
6.2.3c
6.2.3d
6.2.4a
6.2.4b
6.2.4c
6.2.5.1
6.2.5.2
6.2.5.4
6.1.2.
6.1.3.1.
6.3.1.1.
6.1.4.

5.

Topic
Dedicated means to a ctivate and deactivate
De fault status of ne w engine sta rt/run
System active if drive r is in drive r seat & belt is fa stened
System active if drive r is a va ilable
System active if no fa ilure
System active if DSS AD is operational
Same dedicated means to a ctivate and deactiva te manually
Means of desactiving prote cted aga inst unintentional a ction
At time of desactiva tion drive r must be in lateral control
De sa ctivation by input to driving controls
De sa ctivation during an ongoing transition demand
De sa ctivation in ca se of se ve re fa ilure
Drive r pre sence
Crite ria for deeming drive r a vailability
Drive r attentiveness
Othe r a ctivitie s than driving task

Te sts for the dynamic driving function
The te sts spe cified in this se ction a re meant to be the minimum set of te sts
re quired for type approva l. If this is deemed justified, the technica l se rvice or
the re levant authoritie s may perform additional tests with othe r pa rameters as
long as the pa rameters a re included in the ope rational design doma in of the
ve hicle , e xce pt whe re it is clearly noted.

Kommentiert [SP4]: Check references

Kommentiert [HF5]: Need to add tolerances on the different
parameters specified.

Pa ss-fa il-crite ria for the se additional tests sha ll be calculated using the
pe rformance requirements in the re fe renced para graphs. This a lso includes
pe rform ing tests at diffe rent environmental or friction conditions that are
conta ined in the ope rational design doma in.
The manufa cture r sha ll demonstrate through appropria te documentation that
the se conditions a re fulfilled throughout the ALKS ope ration range and all
ODD. This may be achie ved on the basis of appropria te documentation
appended to the test report.
5.1.

Ove rriding test
The vehicle sha ll be driven in a curved lane at the constant speed vmax with the
aim to approa ch the maximum lateral a cce le ration as spe cified by the
manufa cture r with the automated lane keeping function activated and the
ve hicle drive r ha ving the hands and feet off the vehicle controls.

Kommentiert [NMR6]: Why overriding of
acceleration/deceleration is not considered?
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The drive r sha ll then apply a force on the conce rned driving control(s)
(steering, a cce le rator and/or barking depending on the system definition) to
ove rride the automated lane keeping function and leave the lane. The force
applied by the drive r on the driving control, synchronized to the status of the
automated lane keeping function, sha ll be re corded.
The ove rriding te st is passed if the requirements from pa ra graph
6.2.5.1.2.4.8.1. above are fulfilled.
5.2.

Lane keeping functionality tests

5.2.1.

Lane keeping and stability test
The vehicle sha ll be driven in a lane at the constant speed vmax with the
automated lane keeping function a ctiva ted and the vehicle drive r ha ving the
hands and feet off the vehicle controls for a time of not le ss than [5] m inutes.
The lane sha ll ha ve curved and stra ight se ctions with the a im to approa ch the
maximum lateral a cce le ration of the automated lane keeping function.
The test is pa ssed if the vehicle ’s lane position fulfils the requirements of
pa ra graph 5.2.1.2.5.1. above , espe cia lly if no pa rts of the vehicle , including it’s
device s for indire ct vision, pass the outside edge of the lane markings, and if
no noticeable oscillation of the lateral position is pre sent. [This can be
determ ined e.g. by che cking if a dedicated peak in the frequency range from
[0.1] to [5] Hz for any given window of [10] se conds of the powe r spe ctra l
density dia gram of the lateral position or lateral a cce le ration is obse rved.]

5.2.2.

Te st for obje ct avoidance in the lane
An obje ct with a size small enough for the vehicle to pa ss without leaving the
lane but la rge enough to assume damage to the vehicle shall be positioned in
the lane, such as an obje ct of a size of [118 x 78 x 80 cm].
The vehicle sha ll be driven in a lane at the constant speed vmax with the
automated lane keeping function a ctiva ted and the vehicle drive r ha ving the
hands and feet off the vehicle controls, towa rds the obje ct. The re sha ll be no
othe r vehicle s in adja cent lanes.
The test is pa ssed if the requirements from pa ra gra ph 5.2.1.2.5.1., 5.2.22.5.2.
and 5.2.5.1.2.5.5.1. a re fulfilled, espe cia lly if no collision between vehicle and
obje ct occurs.
The te st sha ll be ca rried out on stra ight as we ll a s curved sections of the tra ck,
with the curved se ctions chosen in a way to reach the maximum lateral
accele ration a s spe cified by the manufa cture r.

5.2.3.

False reaction te st
An obje ct with a size too small to assume damage to the vehicle but with a size
la rge enough to be detectable by the vehicle ’s sensors sha ll be positioned in
the lane, such as an obje ct of a size of [200 x 80 x 0.03 m].
The vehicle sha ll be driven in a lane at the constant speed vmax with the
automated lane keeping function a ctiva ted and the vehicle drive r ha ving the
hands and feet off the vehicle controls, towa rds the obje ct. The re sha ll be no
othe r vehicle s in adja cent lanes.
The test is pa ssed if no noticeable intervention of the automated lane keeping
system occurs.

Kommentiert [N7]: It seems unnecessary since there is no false
reaction test requirement for ACSF B1.
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The te st sha ll be ca rried out on stra ight as we ll a s curved sections of the tra ck,
with the curved se ctions chosen in a way to reach the maximum lateral
accele ration a s spe cified by the manufa cture r.
5.3.

Inte ra ction with a pre ceding vehicle

5.3.1.

Following distance test
The vehicle sha ll be driven in a lane with va rying curvature s as spe cified in the
ope rational design doma in, with the automated lane keeping function a ctiva ted
and the vehicle drive r ha ving the hands and feet off the vehicle controls, and
with a pre ceding ta rget, for at least [3] m inutes pe r pa rameter combination.
The pre ceding ta rget sha ll ha ve the cha ra cte ristics a s defined below and sha ll
be driven at the constant speeds and with offsets as defined below, a s we ll a s
with any instationa ry speed sequence with a deceleration le vel below [2] m/s²
for a time longe r than [3] m inutes (for e xample the speed se quence “WLTC
low” XXX re ference ).
At least [two] combination of the following cha ra cte ristics sha ll be pe rformed
for each target:
•

Constant speed: 10 km/h, vmax, 0.5 x vmax,

•

Ta rget cha ra cte ristics: Ve hicle, Powe red Two-Wheeler,

•

Offset: 50%, 25%, 75%

The test is pa ssed if the requirements of pa ra graph 5.2.3.3.2.5.3.2. above are
fulfilled at all times.
5.3.2.

Kommentiert [N8]: Need to be discussed whether offset is
necessary or not.

Following stability test
The vehicle sha ll be driven with vmax in a stra ight lane with the automated lane
keeping function a ctivated and the vehicle drive r ha ving the hands and feet off
the vehicle controls, and with a pre ceding ve hicle .
The pre ceding ve hicle sha ll perform a swe rving motion with an amplitude of
[10°] heading angle and a peak ya w rate of [1°/s] for not le ss than [1] m inute .
The test is pa ssed if the vehicle ’s lane position fulfils the requirements of
pa ra graph 5.2.1.2.5.1. above , espe cia lly if no pa rts of the vehicle , including it’s
device s for indire ct vision, pass the outside edge of the lane markings, and if
no noticeable oscillation of the lateral position is pre sent. [This can be
determ ined e.g. by che cking if a dedicated peak in the frequency range from
[0.1] to [5] Hz for any given window of [10] se conds of the powe r spe ctra l
density dia gram of the lateral position or lateral a cce le ration is obse rved.]

5.3.3.

Pre ceding vehicle se vere braking te st
The vehicle sha ll be driven in a lane with va rying curvature s as spe cified in the
ope rational design doma in, with the automated lane keeping function a ctiva ted
and the vehicle drive r ha ving the hands and feet off the vehicle controls, and
with a pre ceding ta rget, for at least [1] m inute , afte r which the pre ceding ta rget
will pe rform a deceleration manoeuvre with a mean fully developed
deceleration of 6 m/s² until standstill.
•

At least [two] combination of the following cha ra cte ristics sha ll be
pe rformed for each target:Constant speed: 10 km/h, vmax, 0.5 x vmax,

Kommentiert [N9]: This scenario is covered by the traffic
disturbance scenario discussed in the VMADSG1a so seems not
necessary.

Kommentiert [SP10]: Current targets do not allow higher
deceleration. However, using real vehicles in a driverless setup would
allow TS’ses to check more severe conditions.
This is allowed according to paragraph 5.
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•

Ta rget cha ra cte ristics: Ve hicle, Powe red Two-Wheeler,

•

Offset: 25%, 50%, 75%

The test is pa ssed if the requirements of pa ra graph 5.2.5.1.2.5.5.1. above are
fulfilled at all times.
5.4.

Inte ra ction with road use rs and obje cts in the lane

5.4.1.

Stationa ry road use r or blocked lane test

Kommentiert [N11]: Need to be discussed whether offset is
necessary or not.

A stationa ry ta rget with the cha ra cteristics a s spe cified below and with an
offset spe cified below sha ll be positioned in a lane with the curvature as
spe cified below.
The vehicle sha ll be driven with vmax in the lane with the automated lane
keeping function a ctivated and the vehicle drive r ha ving the hands and feet off
the vehicle controls, without any pre ceding vehicle s or ve hicle s in the adja cent
lanes, and with an initia l time to collision with re spe ct to the road use r of not
le ss than [10] se conds.
•

At least [two] combination of the following cha ra cte ristics sha ll be
pe rformed for each ta rget:Curvature : 0 1/m, curvature to a chie ve the
maximum lateral a cce le ration or maximum curvature , whiche ve r is
lowe r,

•

Ta rget cha ra cteristics: Ve hicle, Powe red Two-Wheeler, blocked lane

•

Offset: 25%, 50%, 75% (25% and 75% not for blocked lane).

The test is pa ssed if the requirements of pa ra gra ph 5.2.2.5.4.1. above are
fulfilled (espe cia lly: collision avoidance without emergency manoeuvre ).
5.4.2.

Kommentiert [N12]: Need to be discussed whether offset is
necessary or not.

La rge obsta cle te st
An obsta cle with a size so a s to a ssume se vere damage to the vehicle , such as
a vehicle pa rked orthogona l to the dire ction of tra ffic sha ll be positioned in a
lane with the curvature as specified below.
The vehicle sha ll be driven with vmax in the lane with the automated lane
keeping function a ctivated and the vehicle drive r ha ving the hands and feet off
the vehicle controls, without any pre ceding vehicle s or ve hicle s in the adja cent
lanes, and with an initia l time to collision with re spe ct to the road use r of not
le ss than [10] se conds.
At least [two]combinations of the following cha ra cte ristic shall be pe rformed:
•

Curvature : 0 1/m, curvature to a chie ve the maximum lateral
accele ration or maximum curvature, whiche ver is lowe r.

The test is pa ssed if the requirements of pa ra gra ph 5.2.2.5.5.1. above are
fulfilled (espe cia lly: collision avoidance , emergency manoeuvre permitted).
[5.4.3.

Crossing pedestrian test
A pedestrian te st in a stra ight and curved lane sha ll be ca rried out a ccording to
Regulation (UN) Nr. 152-01, pa ra gra ph 5.2.2.4., whe re the vehicle sha ll be
driven with vmax in the lane with the automated lane keeping function a ctivated
and the vehicle drive r ha ving the hands and feet off the vehicle controls.

Kommentiert [SP13]: There is no requirement yet. This needs to
be discussed in the group.
Kommentiert [N14]: ALKS is capable of operating on the road
which ‘pedestrians and cyclists are prohibited and which, by design,
are equipped with a physical separation that divides the traffic
moving in opposite directions.’ Crossing pedestrian is not being
considered in the traffic disturbance scenario discussed in the VMAD
SG1a as well. It is rather relevant to the AEBS performance, and
therefore it seems not appropriate for the ACSF IWG alone to discuss
those items that have not yet been discussed in the AEBS IWG.
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The test is pa ssed if the requirements from pa ra gra ph 5.2.2.5.5.3. above are
fulfilled.]
[5.4.4.

Pedestrian crossing in slow traffic
A pedestrian te st in a stra ight and curved lane sha ll be ca rried out a ccording to
Regulation (UN) Nr. 152-01, pa ra gra ph 5.2.2.4., whe re the vehicle sha ll be
driven in the lane pre ceding for anothe r vehicle that come to a stop and then
sta rts to move from 0 to 10kph with an acce le ration not over 2m/s² with the
automated lane keeping function a ctiva ted and the vehicle drive r ha ving the
hands and feet off the vehicle controls. At the moment that the pre ceding
ve hicle strats to move , the pedestrian start to cross the lane with the exception
that the pedestrian sha ll be an adult pedestrian

Kommentiert [N15]: ALKS is capable of operating on the road
which ‘pedestrians and cyclists are prohibited and which, by design,
are equipped with a physical separation that divides the traffic
moving in opposite directions.’ Crossing pedestrian is not being
considered in the traffic disturbance scenario discussed in the VMAD
SG1a as well. It is rather relevant to the AEBS performance, and
therefore it seems not appropriate for the ACSF IWG alone to discuss
those items that have not yet been discussed in the AEBS IWG.

The test is pa ssed if the requirements from pa ra gra ph 5.2.2.5.5.3. above are
fulfilled.]
5.5.

Inte ra ction with ve hicle s intruding into the lane

5.5.1.

Cut-In Te sts
The vehicle and a target ve hicle sha ll be tra velling pa ralle l and in the same
dire ction, both on individual marked lanes and with the ir individual
longitudinal speeds as shown in the figure below, in stationary conditions for
at least [10] se conds.
The offset between lane centre and longitudinal axis of the ve hicle sha ll be
chosen by the ALKS , the ta rget sha ll be tra velling initia lly with an offset to the
ve hicle ’s lane centre equal to the lane width as shown in the table below.
The vehicle sha ll be driven with the speed as shown in the following table , in
the lane with the automated lane keeping function a ctivated and the vehicle
drive r ha ving the hands and feet off the vehicle controls.
When the longitudinal distance between the vehicle s ha s reached a distance
corre sponding to the Time -To-Collision va lue as shown in the table below, the
ta rget sha ll pe rform a lane change, the desired tra je ctory for the ta rget be ing
composed of two se gments of e qual duration with the same constant lateral
accele ration demand, but opposed signs. The tota l lane change distance sha ll
be the initia l offset between the target’s longitudinal axis and the vehicle lane’s
centre plane.
Resulting from the defined manoeuvre , the ta rget sha ll enter the vehicle ’s lane
at the time ttC,Intrusion.
During the test, all movement va riables sha ll be re corded, and the value for
ttC,intrusion sha ll be calculated.

Kommentiert [N16]: This scenario is covered by the traffic
disturbance scenario discussed in the VMADSG1a so seems not
necessary.
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Te sts sha ll be performed according to the pa rameters as shown in the table
below. Each te st is pa ssed when the requirements of pa ra graph 5.2.4.2.2.5.4.2.
and 5.2.5.2.2.5.5.2. (a voidance as function of ttC,intrusion) a re fulfilled.
The tests sha ll all be pe rformed with a vehicle ta rget and a powe red twowheeler ta rget. Additionally the tests may be pe rformed on a curved tra ck with
any curvature as spe cified in the ope rational design doma in.
Test

1

2

3

4

5

vVehicle
[km/h]

50

60

60

30

45

vTarget [km/h]

10

50

10

15

40

La te ral
accele ration
of
ta rget
[m/s²]

Case

0,5

1,5

3

3

1

Lane Width
[m]

3,5

3,5

3,5

3,5

3,5

ttC,0 [s]

3

2,5

2,6

2,5

1,5

5.5.2.

Cut-Out Te sts
The vehicle and a pre ceding target vehicle sha ll be tra velling in the same lane
with the speed of the target vehicle vTarget with a maximum of vmax, in stationa ry
conditions for at least [10] seconds. The vehicle sha ll be driven with the

Kommentiert [N17]: This scenario is covered by the traffic
disturbance scenario discussed in the VMADSG1a so seems not
necessary in this Annex. Necessity of this requirement should be
discussed in the SG1a.
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automated lane keeping function a ctiva ted and the vehicle drive r ha ving the
hands and feet off the vehicle controls.
The offset between lane centre and longitudinal axis of the ve hicle as we ll as
the distance between vehicle and ta rget sha ll be chosen by the ALKS .
A se cond ta rget obje ct as spe cified in the table below sha ll be positioned in the
lane sufficiently ahead and be ing approa ched by the ta rget vehicle .
When the longitudinal distance between the ta rget ve hicle and the se cond,
stationa ry ta rget ha s reached a distance corre sponding to a time-to-collision
va lue as spe cified below, the ta rget sha ll pe rform a lane change, the desired
tra je ctory for the ta rget be ing composed of two se gments of e qual duration
with the same constant lateral accele ration demand, but opposed signs, chosen
in a way to fulfil the Time -To-Collision va lue and so a s to ha ve no collision
between the ta rget vehicle and the se cond, stationa ry ta rget. The tota l lane
change distance sha ll be the initia l offset between the ta rget’s longitudinal axis
and the vehicle lane’s centre plane.

At least [two] combination of the following cha ra cteristics sha ll be pe rformed
for each target:
•

Speeds: 10 km/h, 0.5 x vmax, vmax,

•

TTCs: 1.5 s, 2 s , 3 s,

•

Peak lateral a cce le ration of 1 , 2, 3 m/s².

The test is pa ssed if the requirements from pa ragra ph 5.2.5.1.2.5.5.1. are
fulfilled (espe cia lly the re sha ll be no collision between vehicle and the se cond,
stationa ry target).

5.6.

Tra ffic inse rtion tests
XXX UTAC, please describe tests in a corre sponding way, if possible .

5.7.

Tra ffic way out te sts
XXX UTAC, please describe tests in a corre sponding way, if possible .

Kommentiert [N18]: This scenario is covered by the traffic
disturbance scenario discussed in theVMADSG1a so seems not
necessary in this Annex. Necessity of this requirement should be
discussed in the SG1a.
Kommentiert [N19]: This scenario is covered by the traffic
disturbance scenario discussed in theVMADSG1a so seems not
necessary in this Annex. Necessity of this requirement should be
discussed in the SG1a.
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5.8.

Tra ffic inse rtion tests
XXX UTAC, please describe tests in a corre sponding way, if possible .s

5.9.

Kommentiert [N20]: This scenario is covered by the traffic
disturbance scenario discussed in theVMADSG1a so seems not
necessary in this Annex. Necessity of this requirement should be
discussed in the SG1a.

Fie ld of vie w te sts
XXX UTAC, please describe tests in a corre sponding way, if possible .

Kommentiert [HF21]: Relevancy of these tests scenarios has to
be confirmed.

